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Date  Time Nature Details 

1/18/2021 06:08 Property Damage Crash A deputy responded to the 25000 block of 

Yearsley Road to investigate a property 

damage crash involving a 2013 Toyota 

Corolla that struck a deer.  No report was 

taken. 

1/18/2021 11:45 Arrest Warrants Deputies met with a Richwood Police 

Officer to take custody of James L. Troesch, 

age 45 of Richwood for an outstanding 

warrant from Clark County and Macee R. 

Neubauer, age 20 of Richwood for an 

outstanding warrant from Union County.  

Mr. Troesch was transported to Memorial 

Hospital and released. Ms. Neubauer was 

transported to the Sheriff’s Office and 

released after posting a bond. 

1/18/2021 12:01 Theft A deputy was dispatched to a residence in 

the 14000 block of Hinton Mill Road to 

investigate the theft of a wallet from a 

vehicle.  No report was taken.  

1/18/2021 14:05 Domestic A deputy met with a resident from the 8600 

block of Mallard Circle to investigate a 

domestic dispute that occurred between a 

husband and a wife.  No report was taken. 

1/18/2021 15:20 Theft A deputy was dispatched to the 13000 block 

of Pleasant Ridge Drive to investigate 

multiple vehicle break-ins where a 

backpack, cigarettes, a head lamp, cameras, 

and money were stolen. A report was taken, 

#21-0034. 

1/18/2021 16:11 Mental Health Deputies were sent to a residence in the 

8500 block of Frazier Drive for a person 



experiencing a mental health crisis.  No 

report was taken. 

1/18/2021 16:40 Theft A deputy was sent to a residence in the 

14000 block of Hinton Mill Road to 

investigate the theft of gift cards and change 

from a vehicle.  A report was taken, #21-

0035. 

1/18/2021 16:54 Illegal Dumping A deputy was dispatched to Connor Road 

near Woodstock Road to investigate a large 

amount of brush that was intentionally 

dumped along the roadway.  No report was 

taken. 

1/18/2021 17:21 Property Damage Crash A deputy responded to a business in the 

23000 block of State Route 4 to investigate 

a property damage crash involving a 2003 

Chevrolet Silverado that struck a building, 

and then left the scene.  A crash report was 

taken, #80-21-023. 

1/18/2021 20:13 Mental Health Deputies were dispatched to a residence in 

the 20000 block of Springdale Road for a 

person experiencing a mental health crisis.  

No report was taken. 
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